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THE EFFECT OF CABBUQETOR THRO'lTLE BE'1'l'll'tGB ON THE VELOCITY

DISTRIBUTION AT THE OllTL"ET OF A VANED AND A

VANELEBB SUPERCHARGER INLET ELBOW'

By Donald C. Guentert and Edmund J. Baas

SUMMARY

A study has been made to determine the effect of a carburetor
and an inlet elbow on the flow at the supercharger im:peller inJ.et.
Tests were co!1ducted on a commercial vaned supercharger inJ.et-elbow
assen::bly to determine the effect on the velocity distribntion at
the elbow outlet by varying the carburetor throttle setting from
full open to 550 oloned. The tests vere repeated with the vanes
removed to detel~ine their effect on the distortions produced by
the carburetor throttle. Tests were also made to compare the
static-pressure drop through the vaned and the vaneless elbows.

The carburetor throttle settip~ had a pronounced effect on the
velooity distribution at the su::?ercharger inlet. Because of the
tendency of the vanes to retain the distortion created by the
tr~ottle, and because of the large wakes produced by the vanes, the
velocity profile at the outlet of the val~leas elocw was decidodly
more uniform th~ that of the vaned elbow at all throttle settingH.
The sta.tic-pressure drop through the carburetor and the vaneless
elbow was ap'Proximately 5 percent less than that tbrough the carbu
retor and the vaned elboW'. The use of vanes in an elbow immediately
downstream from a carbU1~tor has an adverse ef£ect on the velocity
distribution at the supercharger inJ.et.

INCZlODUCTION

An intensive investigation of the distribution of fuel and
charge air amons the cylinders is one phase of the program to improve
the power, the economy, and the oooling charaoteriatjos of radial
engines. Nonuniform distribution of fuel and oharge air 1s -a 'Im1)WD.
cause of the spread among the cylinder-head telD]Jaratures. A con
siderably greater pressure drop is reqUired for oooling when nonuniform
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fuel distribution exists because the engine cooling requlrenmnts
are detezmlned by the hottest cylinder. Nonuniform distribution
also produces an adverse effect on fuel economy because the entire
engine must be run with rich mixtures in order to keep the temper-
ature of the hottest cylinder within operating limits.

When fuel la.l~ectgd upstream frcm the Impeller, It is carried
through the Impeller by entrainment In the atr stream; therefore,
disiortlons In the veloclty profile at th6 supercharger Inlet will
p~obably a~fect the fuel distribution. The throttle position has a
pronounced effect on the fuel distribution in radial engines when
the fuel is in~ected upstream from the Impeller. This oause of non-
uniform fuel distribution can be remedied by means of cylinder lnjec-
tlon or by other metkods of fwl ln~ectlon that do not depend on the
air stream for csrryf~ the fuel through the impeller.

Even when a uniform fuel dlstrib~tlon exists, a spread in cyl-
inder temperatures results from dii’ferencesfn the power devei~ed
by the vuious oyllnders. T~s varjetjon -y be caused by mu
unequal alr distribution among the cyl~nders. A g9neral investiga-
tion Is being conduczed at the ZfAC.4 Cleveland laboratory to deter-
mhe the causes of une~ual air distrlbut.lcnamong the cyl~nders of
a radial ergine; there are many ccxatributingfactors but the rela-
tlve Importance of each has not ~et been Determined. It seemed
neoesssry, therefore, to Isolate each of the faotors and to study
Its character!stlcs as fLLy as gossible.

The first oompments in the er~ine induction system that m~y
cause a poor velucity distribution at the sugerckxrger inlet are
the carburetor and tbe supercharger In].etelbow. Inasmuch as the
Impeller blades md the diffuser vanes act to prevent any mixing
and resultaut equalization of flow, en unequal air flnw to the oyl-
inders may result. The degree of this inequality of flow depends
on the intensity of the distortion of the velocity profile at the
supercharger inlet. Tests were thorefure made to determine the
q~tude @ the ~ture of the distortion produced by a comercial
carburetor and elbow and to determine the effect of changes in the
throttle settings on the flow characteristics.

These tests, the results of which are presented hereinj were
oonducted on a ccnmmrclal vamd su:~erchargerInlet elbow Incorpcr
rating three turning vanes. The tests were repeated with the vanes
removed to determine tklr effect on tha flow through the elbow.
The pressure drops through the variedand the vaneless elbow were
also detemined,
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TIw” Y1ow tests-were made on the diict-componqt tqst rig

described in reference 1 and shown In fi~uw 1. Inlet afi was sup-”
plied at a static prsssum of 30 inches Gf water ab=e atmoepherio
preaeure and was eti.msted through an outlet to the utmos@ere.
The weight flow of air was control-i.edby use of a W+%rf’ly valve
appruxlaatoly 49 dlamstsrs upatrem from the test ssczion. A
16-mesh screen was iac;jr%d 20 dleaete~s downstream ?.-umtht.ovalve
to remo~e any flow diFjLl@j.k~Uepro~uced by it. I’orthe d.etermiua-
tion of the weight flow of’Qir, a caL1-~ratedpltot-.~tatiotiibeand
a thermocouple were instaikd at a refsl*encestation ?0 di.amaters
downatrem from the screen, The mgthod of calibrating the pltot-
statlc tu-boaml a description of the instrumentation are given in
reference 1.

An aaaemhl.yconsisting of a commercial carburetor and mq?er-
ckcrger inlet elbow lnco~oreting three turni~ vanes wns first
teatod. The elbcw wcs then mcdjfied by the removal of the vanes and
t.belrsuppcrti~flribs. F~gwe 2 is a photograph of the csrburetor-
elbow installation ahowlng the method of setting the thrcttle posi-
t~ou. AS shmn in flpyme 1, an jmneller-shafthousing extends across
the albow passnge to ths lmp~ller face. In urder to eliminate a
sharp cha,qp ~n the eectl:.nat the snd of this housl~, whloh wculd
net ex?~t in tha Rctual Pr&lne jnstallatjcm, R wooden shaft was used
as a ccnitlr.u~timnof ?Ae houtil~ to approximately 14 Inches dcwn-
strmam from tha Plbow ontlet.

.qhcse WRS Trovi&Pd nt station 2 for a su~vey to determinn the
velocity prot’?leof tiw flew ent.erlngthe carbmetor. Four suweys
were taken at the elbow outlet (s%tlon 3) at a pusftjon ccmre-
spondi~ tc the impeller inlet, %rveys A and 1?w~re 2 inches from
the elbow oenter line and surveys R and C were 1/2 inch from the
elbow oeriterline in plains parallel to the pl~a of the bend. In
order &o accommodate ths smey tulw jn surveys P and C (atatlon 3),
slots were cut In the shaft sxtending downatresm freonthe tube.
The tube could thenbe paesnd from one s~de of the shaft to the
other by rctatlng It 18C0.

Four bosses were also ncwnted at station 4, 6 inches downstream
fram etation 3, fcr use in a eupplement~-y test to obtain etatic-
preasure surveys for comparing the Static-pressure drop through the
carburetor-elbowaeeembly with and without vanes. .
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Two elmllar series of tests were readson the c=bu+or W
elbow assembly, with and without the elbow vanes, during thg investi-
gation of the effeot of throttle setting on the veloclty distribu-
tion at the superonsrger Inlet. During these tests, surveys were
taken at four locations across the outlet of the elbow In a plane
corresponding to the Impeller entrance. One survey was taken at a
time to keep restrictions to the flow at a mlrilmum. At gach point
In a traverse, the values of the static and the @mmic pressures
indicated by the reference tube and the survey tube, the barometric
pressure, and the temperatures at the reference and the survey sta-
tions were recor~ed. After each set of readings, the survey tube
was reset to the next point end the next set of readings was taken
until a complete survey had been made.

In order to obtain comparable results, the static pressure ab
the reference station was maintained at 30 inches of water above
atmospheric pressure in both serflss. When the throttle sething was
varied, the weight flow and the Mach number were changed. In ordgr
to detezmine the effect of the change In Mach numbe~ on the velocity
profile, several check runs werg made at R constant thrcttle setting
verying the Mach nmber by means of the upetream t-hrcttle. Ic %hese
runs the Mach number had very little ~ffect on the velocity profile.
A velocity survey was made at the Inlet to the carburetor at full-
open throttle to determ+ne the velocit~ prcfile of the flow entering
the test sectlcn.

The first series of tests was run cria ataadard variedelhcw
and carburetor at carburetor throttle settings of wide open, and
l+, 309, 450, and 55° CIOBG~. No surveys were taken for any throttle
pmition beyond 55° closed because the flow becme so small that
reliable data could not be obtained. For the eeccnd series of tests,
the three vanes and the supportin@ ribs were removed from the elbow,
and surveys were taken at uh~ same throttle settings.

A supplemental Investigation was made to caup?e the static-
pressure drop through the carburetor end t}Je van~d elbow with that
through the carburetor and the vaneless elbow. Surveys were taken
at staticn 4 rcther than at etation 3 in order to incmpcrate lofiaea
rewlti~ frcm the equalization of the static and the velocity
gradients at the elbow outlet, which should be charged to the elbow,

Air densitie~ and velocities were calcul&ted from standard
thermodynamic relations. In order to elimlnate the effect of small
temporal variations in the weight flow, the velocity at each point
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of a survey was ccmrected by multiplying ~t by the ratio of the
average velocity at the reference statIon to the referenoe veloolty

,,. at txt particular point. .,... . ..... . .- ... ...--------

RESULTS m mscwixm

The results of these teats are presented as nondtmnsimd
plots of v~vav against Z/L whe~ T/?av IS thb ratiC of the

velocity at a given point along the traverse to the ccmputed ave~
age veloolty at the survey station end 2/L Is the ratio of the
distance oi’that point from tha Insfidewall of the duct to the total
length of traverse of that survey.

The velocity distribution obtained with full-operIthrottle at
the entrance to the carburetor Is shown In figure 3. Ths flow
entering the carburetor and elbow assembly was unifcm oxcopt that
the boundary layer at tho lnQjde Qf tl,ebend was sllghtl# tiickcr
than that at tho ontsido.

Tue velocity d~stributlon et tho outlet.of tho vazzedelbow
(fig. 4) Indlcntc,sthat.the principel result of c7usM.g the throttlo
Is to greatly Increase tho rdativo voloolty near t.ho.Insldeof the
bmd and to decruase it sl~glhtlynear the center and the ou+.side.
Even at wl.de-openthrottle the velocity .oraf~leat the irisideof
tho elbow outlet is h;ghor t~,anthat at thu outsidti. TMs phenom-
enon Is clxaracturistlcbocacum of the pressure grndlunt roqulrud to
turn the flow w-cwd tJends. The Incrcaso in tho reL%tlve velocity
nom the Inside of tho bchd ,-.sthe throttlo was Closudz howver, was
due entirely to tho action ‘>fthe throttle. This roault could bu
expected because, when the throttlo is clonir.g,thG trailing edge
movas toward the inside of the bc.tiand yrodusos a convergent
passage, causing a high-volucity Jet along the inside of tho bend.
Conversely, the flow along the outside surface passes through a
divergent section beneath the hhrottle,with a consequent doorease
in velocity. ThG net efPect la thus to increase the rol.ative
velocity at tho Inside of t% bend and decreasu It at tho outside.

Although the velocity prof’ileat the outside decreased as the
throttle was closed to an angle between 30° and 45°, beyond this
point the profile became hi@er until at 55° it was higher thcinthat
obtained at wide-open throttle. No definite explanation has been found
for this phenomenon because the flow is greatly disturbed by the Xen-
turis, tho throttle, the fixtures of tho carburetor, the vanes, the
vane supports in the elbow, and R secondary flow. This (mpmatlvely
hl@ velocity at the outside of the olbuw at the high throttle angles
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la apparently the result of an angularity In the flow induced by a
combination of these disturbing factors. The profiles near the
Inside of the bend ?nimrveys B and C at station 3 (figs. 4(b) and
(c)) changed with the throttle angle and a dip appeared as the
throttle was olo%d beyond approximately 25°. The appearance of
this dip was P.robabUvdue to a wake created by the throttle. %pa--
r~tion at h~gh throttle angles was noted along the surface of the
s-haftnearest the Inside of the elbow In surveys B and C at sta-
tion 3. Examimt:on of the elbow revealed that this flow separation
was probably caused by a mass of metal supporting the Ins!de vane
at the surface of the shaft.

A prominent cheracterlstlc of the velocity yrofiles obtulned
at the or.tletcf the elbow was tke dip locat~d behind each vane; the
location of these dips indicated that they wore caused by wnkes set
up by the vanes. Uhpllblishedresults of investigations on the use
of turning vanes in elbows have shown that.,when the flow nc the
inlet is ~L~fJrmj the magnitude of tho wakes produced by vanes may
be reduced t.oa negligible amount by the proper ungular setti~ OP
the vanes; however, this sottdng of the vanes was found to be very
critical. The carburetor throttle setting upstreEm frcm the elbow
af’fectedthe mgl~ of attack of the flow on :he vanes and thus ccml-
plicated the use of vanes II.the suporchergar Inlet elbow. Though
the wakes mf.ghtbe reduc6d to uminlmm at me throttlo setting by
the proper settl~ of the vanes, ~ther throttle settings ‘wouldcause
the formation of large wakas.

Another requirmont for the proper functicnll~ of turning vunos
ie a unfform veioolty d:strjbution catthe fnlet to the vanes. The
effect of vanes on fluM flow ?s essmtially the niaintenmce of tho
same velocity distribution iic,nstrenmfrom tho vanes that exists at
tho entrcmoe to tho vams. U’ the velocity distribution h?mmd.lately
upstream fr’m the vines is distorted, this distortion will be
retained by the vanes and will be present at the uutlet. The vanes
prevent th~ mixi~ of the flow and thus remove the means by which
velocity distortlone mw be equal~.zed.When a dlstortod flow exists
updmeam from the vams, the effect of the vanes may consuquontly be
exaotly opposite to that desired.

In the tests to detemine tho mn.gn~.tudeof flow distortion at.
tiieelbow outlet caused by the vanes, the relative velocity near
the inside of the bend of the VELW*lGESelbow (fig. 5) increased
oaly in the range from wide-open throttle to a~proxlmately 35°
closed, in contrast to the continuous trend noted with tho vaned
e130w (fig. 4). Be70

‘%
35° cloeed the velocity decroascd until at

a tlwottle angle of 55 , it waa only slightly greater than that at
wld.e-o~n throttle. Thl~ r~VW?881 in tY?OndiS Sj.IOih?trJthat fOUnd
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In flow tests of a supercharger inlet elbow reported in reference 1,
.in which this phenomenon is explained ae the result of an Inorease
tn turbulence a~ the hi@- throttle angle.- Closing the throttle
inoreased the xwlative velooity at the inside of the bend over that
at the outside. At the ems time, however, the increasingly rapid
erpanElon under the leading edge of the throttle caused se~atlon
and ooneequent large-scale turbulenos. After the throttle had been
sufficiently oloaed, this turbulence apparently beosme great enough
to increase the mixing of the flow, thereby causing a partial equal-
ization of velocity across the elbow paasage. Equalization did not
ocour in the waned elbow because of the action of the vanes in pre-
venting mixing. These results, of course, apply only to ln8talla-
tlone where the carbtietor ~~ a %l~le butterfly-typg throttle in
which the throttle closes when thg downgtnsm edge moves toward the
inside of the bend of the elbow. The veloolty profiles in surveys A
and D at station 3 (figs. 5(a) and (d)) are somewhat different in
spite of the fact that they we~ taken at positions symmetrically
located about the center line of the elbow. This difference between “
the two sides of the elb~m~ be traoed to the nons-trioal
~ement of the carburetor components.

Comparison of the veloolty distributions obtained at the outlets
of the varied~ the VU1OSS elbowS ~finitely eh~ that the dis-
tortion at th outlet Of t~ ~lees elbow was much less th~ that
at the outlet of the variedelbow. In addition to decreasing the
distortion produced by the throttle, the removal of the turning V-S
in the elbow elimi~ted the dlst~jrtioncaused by the ~kes behind
the vanee. As a result, jt wus fcwnd that even at wide-open throttle,
where the distortion due to the tkrottle iS a mifim~, the velcoity
dietributlon obtai~d frUM the V~leSS elbow WFLSbetter tti that
obtained from the variedelbcw. Thus, the use of even aerodynamically
perfect vanes seems i~visable lmmediateQ downetreem from the car-
buretor when a si~le butterfly-lqpg t~otljle ~S umd If a god

velocity distribution 1S desi~d at the supercharger inlet.

A good velooity distribution at the supercharger Inlet Is
desirable Rom twc consideratims. Although the exact effect of the
velocity distribution on the fuel and the oharge-alr distribution
SIIIOng tho Cylifigrs of a r~ial eqim IS not tifinitely tiown, tk
S-try of tk superc~ger impeller ~ diffuser necessitates a
Uniform distribution at the impeller inlet in order to insure a uni-
form distribution in the supercharger-oollectoroutlets. The velooity
distribution at the im~ller ifiet may also hve an adverse effect on
the euperchsrger effiolenoy. Unpublished results of investigations
show that a distorted velocity profile at the supercharger inlet may
cause a IOSS In supgrc~ger effiolenoy as high ~ 5 percent. This
effect would be espeoial).ycritical at wide-own throttle where a
-imum manifold pressure is desired.

..- .. .—— .. . .
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Frm the surveys to determine the effeot of vanes on the
static-preesure drop through the carburetor and elbuw, it was found
that the venes oauaed a 5-percent increase in prossuxe drop over
that enoouutered with a vaneless elbow. This difference, however,
is not great enough to have any appreciable effect on the manifold
pressure.

sumAlw OFRESULTS

l@om teats to determine the flow characteristics of a vamd
and vaneless supercharger inlut elbow, the f.lllowingresultB were
obtained, TMose remits appl~ only to sotup~ In wh~ch a carburetor
with a single butterfly-t:~e throttle 1s usad.

1. The velocity profile cbta~ned at the outlet cf the vanelese
elbow was better thnn that with tho vaneilelbow at all t?~ottle
eettings.

2. As tho throttle was closed, the relative veloc~ty near the
inside surfam of the vcrwd-~lbow ~utlet Increased continuously,
wkere&Q that at the cuteide clecroased. An additional distortion
due to wakes behind the vame existad at all throttle settinge.

3. TIIc+peak in tkm velocity proflls produced by the throttle
nmr tho inside surface oP the outlet of the vanelesa elbow was not
EIOpronounced es that of cho vancd elbow. This dletortlon incroasod
as the throttle was cloeod until a mex~uiumwas reached at u throttle
sett~rigcf approxlmntely 35°. As the throttle wae cl<.sedbayond
tljtspoflnt,the distortion drcroumd.

4. The stat~c-presmre drcp tlamugh the carburetor and vamlees
OibOw was nFprcxlmaLely 5 Fercent lGSS thsn that tkrcugh the carb~-
rotor fsid 1.k9 vmd elbcw.

CCWCLUSICTW

When a single butterfly-tyjm thr~t.tleis ueed the carburetor
tljjttle angle has a co~sjderabk effect on tiie velocity distr”iluatlon
at the outlet of elthr a vand m a vaneleas supercharger inlet ulbow,
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The use of venes in a superc.har~r inlet elbow Immediately d@un-
stresm from a carburetor prevents any thorough Iulx!ngof the flow,

., thus caus$ng the distortion produced by the carburetor throttle to
be retained throu&’?%e” Glbti.–-. ----“~ - ,--.-.

Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Cleveland, Ohio.

1. Moses, Jason J.: Effeot of %rious Carburetor Tlnmttle Settings
on the Flow Ch.vacterlstics at the Outlet of u Supercharger
Inlet Elbow. NACA A14RNo. E5E19[.,1945.
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